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Strengthen the Prospects of Smaller Cities 

• July marked the mid-point of Round 1 of the Massachusetts Working Cities Challenge. 
• Cities making good progress building cross sector tables, deepening relationships and 

community engagement, and on early systems changes.  
• Our model has influenced state policy, we see greater interest from philanthropy for 

smaller cities, and there are several Fed presidents interested in the model.   
 

• Massachusetts Round 2 design grant winners announced on November 5th. 
• Ten winners announced: Brockton, Haverhill, Lowell, Lynn, New Bedford, Pittsfield, Revere, 

Salem, Springfield, and Worcester. 
• These cities are eligible to apply to win one of five three-year grants that will be announced 

in July 2016. 
 



Strengthen the Prospects of Smaller Cities 
• Launched Rhode Island Competition at September CDAC Meeting. 

• Key partners include: Commerce RI, RI Housing, RI Foundation, and the Greater 
Providence Chamber of Commerce. 

• On track to issue an RFP for cities to apply for design grants in early 2016.  
 

• Plan to launch Connecticut Competition in the fall of 2016. 
• Key partners include the Office of Policy and Management, the Hartford Foundation, the 

CT Council on Philanthropy, and several businesses.  
• Resource committee is continuing to reach out to engage large employers. 

 
• Partnering with the Krege Foundation and Harvard, we launched the Capital & Collaboration 

Initiative to increase the scale and impact of investments in the Massachusetts Working Cities.  



Promote Workforce Development 
• New focal area. We have a several initiatives underway and are identifying where we can 

make the largest impact going forward.  
 

• Increase the number of youth employed and their skills.  
• Redesigning in-house internship program that targets inner-city youth from Boston 

Public Schools and evaluating the City of Boston’s summer jobs program to 
understand short and long-term impact of providing early employment 
opportunities with supports to youth. 

• Providing guidance on effective integration of financial capability elements into 
youth employment programming under WIOA. Partnering with DOL and NY Fed on 
upcoming event: “Leveraging Financial Education to Improve the Impact of the 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act.”  



Advance Household Financial Stability 

• Continue to promote research on universal Children’s Savings Account programs. 
• Developed concept papers on interim measures for Rhode Island and Maine. 
• Regional developments: VT and NH pass CSA legislation; CT switches to a “check the 

box” program; Mott Foundation grants $300K for evaluation of ME’s program; MA 
State Treasurer Goldberg expected to announce statewide program soon. 

• In early 2016, the New England CSA consortium will focus on community 
engagement and leveraging technology to promote student/parent engagement. 

 



Advance Household Financial Stability 

• Promote the financial capabilities of community 
college students. 
• Released Promoting Pathways to Financial 

Stability, a handbook highlighting promising 
practices. 

• The U.S. DOE is promoting it to 2- and 4-
year colleges; the CA Chancellor's Office for 
Community Colleges is using it to inform 
strategy. 

• The SF Fed is considering adopting a similar 
strategy with community colleges in CA. 

• Invest in College Success: Research effort to 
understand effects of providing a range of 
services to help students manage their 
financial lives more effectively. 

• Services: Virtual advising, in-person 
coaching, matched savings, financial 
education, remote financial coaching. 

• One year into the program; reviewing data 
and learnings to inform program moving 
forward. 
 
 
 
 

 



Advance Household Financial Stability 

• Color of Wealth in Boston report released in March. 
• Report widely viewed and distributed, 

extending our networks; featured in numerous 
media outlets including the Boston Globe, 
Boston Biz Journal, Banker & Tradesman, 
Cityline, Basic Black and Greater Boston.   

• State Senator Eldridge shared it with 40 other 
senators; Boston’s Chief Resilience Officer and 
Hyams Foundation’s Director of Programs 
(among other philanthropic leaders) said the 
report has influenced their strategic planning.  

• Leading cross-sector work group with goal to 
develop shared strategies to reduce the racial 
wealth gap. 

• Working with other Feds interested in 
replicating the survey in their districts. 

 
 
 

 


